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Abstract

This study investigates how native English speakers acquire
Mandarin lexical tones, and whether they can express declar-
ative and question intonation in a tone language. Production
errors suggest three stages of tone learning. The first stageis
characterized by a high error rate resulting from prosody trans-
fer. The second stage shows moderate success in the suppres-
sion of L1 prosody especially in the utterance-initial positions.
In the third stage, the error rate is low and the error patterns sug-
gest that it is difficult to maintain tonal contrast in unstressed
positions and with question intonation. Both male and female
learners in general succeeded in suppressing declarative intona-
tion but all female learners in the study failed to suppress ques-
tion intonation. No learners in this study succeeded in using
native-like declination for statements.
Index Terms: Tone acquisition, tone error pattern, prosody
transfer, L1 prosody suppression

1. Introduction
The acquisition of lexical tone is a dynamic process where a
second language (L2) learner adjusts to a situation where the
fundamental frequency (f0) channel is used to encode lexical
information in addition to paralinguistic information. Doing so
requires the enhancement of the existing language faculty in the
brain and the recruitment of additional neural and corticalareas
[1, 2, 3, 4], which poses an interesting challenge to L2 learners.

Transferring selective properties of the first language (L1)
into L2 is a strategy commonly employed by L2 speakers [5, 6],
and subtle cues of L1 prosody may persist in the speech of flu-
ent L2 learners, contributing to the perception of foreign accent
[7]. Surprisingly, [8] did not find strong evidence of prosody
transfer from English speakers learning Mandarin. They hy-
pothesized that learners had limited attention span, and the high
demand of lexical tone learning trumped the paralinguisticfunc-
tion of intonation. [9], in contrast, did find evidence of English-
to-Mandarin prosody transfer.

The current study re-visits the issue of prosody transfer with
attention to individual differences, investigating how native En-
glish speakers acquire Mandarin lexical tones, and whetherthey
express declarative and question intonation while still produc-
ing correct tones.

Production errors suggest three stages of tone learning. The
first stage is characterized by high error rate resulting from
prosody transfer. The second stage shows moderate success in
the suppression of L1 prosody especially in the utterance-initial
positions. In the third stage, the error rate is low and the error
patterns suggest that it is difficult to maintain tonal contrast in

unstressed positions and with question intonation. Both male
and female learners in general succeeded in suppressing declar-
ative intonation but all female learners in the study failedto sup-
press question intonation. No learners in this study succeeded
in using native-like declination for statements.

2. Experiment Design
Digits and phone numbers in Mandarin tone 1, the high level
(H) tone, were chosen as the experimental materials in consid-
eration of ease of production, the learner’s vocabulary size and
their command of grammar, as well as whether the same text
can be naturally expressed both in declarative and questionin-
tonation.

Among four Mandarin lexical tones, tone 1 is the easiest for
L2 learners to master [10]. In terms of motor control, simulation
models by [11] showed that a sequence of Mandarin tone 1 re-
quires the least articulatory effort. Additionally, English speak-
ers are capable of producing monotone English speech which
hasf0 contours that are similar to that of a Mandarin tone 1 se-
quence. Hence, tone errors in tone 1 sequences are more likely
to be cognitively, rather than articulatorily based.

Telephone numbers were chosen to test utterance-level tone
production because it can be used to convey declarative and
question intonation without additional lexical items in both
Mandarin and English. Furthermore, a ten-digit US telephone
number in the format of ddd-ddd-dddd includes three phrases
with at least three digits per phrase, allowing for the compar-
ison of utterance initial, medial and final phrases, as well as
phrase initial, medial and final syllables.

2.1. Subjects

Eight subjects were recruited to participate in the study. Two
were native speakers of Chinese (1 male, 1 female). They
served as the control group. Six L2 learners of Mandarin (3
male, 3 female) were recruited. They all spoke English natively.
Among them, two (1 male, 1 female) were bilingual and had ex-
posure to a tone language at home. One spoke Vietnamese and
the other Cantonese. At the time of the recording, four learners
were taking First Year Chinese (the second semester) and two
were taking Second Year Chinese (the fourth semester).

2.2. Material

The experimental stimuli includes Chinese digits1, 3, 7, 8read
in isolation and a digit string 338-811-3783san1 san1 ba1-ba1
yi1 yi1-san1 qi1 ba1 san1in the format of a telephone num-
ber. This string was randomly generated from the tone 1 dig-



Stage I Stage II Stage III
Gender F F M M F M
Yr of Study 1 1 2 1 2 1
Language E E+V E E E E+C
% Error in
Digit 56% 19% 20% 0% 0% 0%
% Error in
Utt. 98% 45% 40% 21% 8.8% 7.5%
Utt. Dur
(seconds) 5.73 4.81 5.00 4.96 5.14 4.35

Table 1: Background and tone production error rate from all
learners.

its. Digit strings were marked with punctuations (a period or a
question mark) and speakers were trained to produce statement
and question intonaton according to two written scenarios.All
speakers successfully produced declarative/question distinction
in their native language. Each subject recorded 4 repetitions
of 10 digits in isolation first, then recorded 4 repetitions of 48
digit strings with various tonal combinations, followed bydigit
strings read in English. The recording order in each repetition
was randomized. This study analyzed tone 1 production only.
Each subject produced 16 tone 1 digits in isolation and 8 digit
strings, yielding 80 tone 1 syllables in sentence production.

2.3. Experiment Procedure

The recordings were conducted in the sound proof room in the
phonetics lab of UIUC using a Shure-SM58 microphone, Tas-
cam digital audio recorder and an IBM T30 laptop. Subjects
were seated with the microphone and a LCD monitor 1 foot in
front of them. They were asked to read the digit or digit string
from the monitor and made the recording at their own pace.
They were encouraged to re-record the items as many times as
needed.

After recording, tone production was graded by two native
speakers in two rounds each. During the first round, each syl-
lable/tone was graded as correct or incorrect. The inter-grader
agreement is very good (kappa=0.956, z=23.8). During the sec-
ond round, the syllable/tone production was transcribed as1,
2, 3, 4 if the tone production was perceived as being a good
production of the corresponding Chinese lexical tones, 5 ifthe
production was perceived as a Chinese neutral tone (a tone on
an unstressed syllable), and 6 for none of the above. The inter-
rater agreement is still very good (kappa=0.87, z=33.3).

3. Analysis
Native speakers of Chinese did not make any mistakes. The av-
eraged duration of their connected digit string productionwere
2.25 seconds and 2.62 seconds. That is about twice as fast as
the learners.

All learners produced the correct tone of each digit some
of the time, suggesting that they have learned Mandarin tone
shapes and the lexical tones of the digits. Learners produced
about twice as many errors when reading telephone numbers,
compared to the error rate from digits produced in isolation. We
expected more errors in sentence production, but not as manyas
that. One learner produced 56.2% tone error during single digit
production, and the tones in digit string production were nearly
completely wrong. Two learners made about 20% errors during
single digit production, and their error rate increased to above
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Figure 1:A female native speaker’s production of a digit string
in high level tones. The statement (filled circles) shows a strong
declination effect. The question intonation (open circles) has a
higherf0 than the statement for the entire utterance.

40% in digit strings. Three learners made no mistakes during
single digit production, but had 7 to 21% of error during digit
string production. Learners were grouped into Stage I to Stage
III by their error rate in connected digit production.

Table 1 presents the background information of learners to-
gether with the their error rate (percentage error) and speaking
rate (seconds).Yr of Studyshows whether the speaker was in
the first or second year of Mandarin classes.Languagepro-
vides language background. E is for students who grew up in a
monolingual English environment. V and C are Vietnamese and
Cantonese, respectively.% Error in Digit shows tone produc-
tion error rate made when subjects were reading digits1,3,7,8
in isolation. % Error in Utt. shows the error rate in connected
digit, or utterance of telephone number production.Utt. Dur
gives the averaged duration of the connected digit production
for each learner.

The table suggests high correlations between monosyllabic
error rate, digit string error and speaking rate. Learners with
high error rate in monosyllabic production also have high error
rate in connected digit utterances and with slow speaking rate.
Year of study does not seem to be a strong predictor of tone pro-
duction: one first year student performed well and one second
year student lagged behind. Students with tone language back-
ground made tone production errors too, and do not necessarily
perform better than monolingual English students. However,
their speaking rate were faster compared to monolingual speak-
ers with comparable error rates.

A logistic regression model followed by ANOVA was
conducted predicting the tone production outcome (cor-
rect/incorrect) from sentence position (1 to 10), intonation type
(declarative and question), gender and year of study and thein-
teraction of position and gender. There were significant main
effects of position (p< 0.0001) and gender (p< 0.00001). The
effects of intonation type and year of study were not significant.
There was a significant interaction of position and gender (p<

0.00001).

4. Discussion
4.1. Production by native speakers

Native speaker’s production is used as the gold standard against
which L2 production is evaluated. Figure 1 shows averagedf0

contours from the female native speaker saying phone numbers
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Figure 2:The dynamics of tone error reduction as learners ad-
vanced from Stage I to Stage III. Errors were plotted by the
syllable positions in the utterance.

consisting of Mandarin tone 1. The statement is plotted with
filled circles and question in open circles. The digit stringis
given at the bottom of the plot, and the expected tone sequence,
a sequence of high (H) tones, is given at the top of the plot.

In a perception test, tone production of all syllables were
judged as correct and were perceived as tone 1, even though
the f0 contours may not be flat due to segmental effects and
declination [12, 13].

Question intonation is signaled by a higherf0 values than
for statements; the difference increases towards the end ofthe
utterance. It may start as early as the beginning of the utterance
as in Figure 1, or as late as the beginning of the last phrase. A
statement can be signaled by a steep declination. The timing
and amount of pitch manipulation vary by speaker and situation
[14].

4.2. Production by learners

Learner’s error rate is a good predictor of error type. One possi-
ble explanation is that learners go through predictable develop-
mental stages of prosodic learning, and each stage is associated
with characteristic error types. Naturally, early learning stages
imply more errors, hence the correlation between error rateand
error type. Table 1 sorts learners by error rate. Using the gaps in
their error rate as the cut-off points, we combined learnersinto
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Figure 3: Averaged pitch tracks showing the tone production
from three learners at different learning stages. Declarative
sentences are represented by filled circles and question by open
circles.

three groups as shown in Table 1, and report their error rate by
sentence position in Figure 2 together with representativepitch
tracks from each group in Figure 3, where averaged pitch tracks
of the declarative sentence are plotted in filled circles andques-
tion in open circles.

4.2.1. Stage I: Prosody Transfer

Stage I represents the initial learning stage where tone error rate
is high. Error analysis shows that the errors reflect L1 prosody
transfer.

An example of Stage I production is shown in the top pan-
els of Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows 100% error in most sen-
tence positions and Figure 3 shows that the digit string produc-
tion is dominated by an English-like alternating pitch pattern.
The speaker consistently used a falling pitch (H+L) and a rising
pitch (L+H) to convey statement and question, respectively.

This speaker was able to produce correct tones for each of
the Mandarin digits in isolation, demonstrating a knowledge of
both tone shape and lexical tone association, though her perfor-
mance was unstable even in monosyllabic production.



4.2.2. Stage II: Suppressing L1 Prosody

In Stage II, error rate reduced considerably both in monosyl-
labic production and in sentence production. Learners wereable
to suppress L1 prosody occasionally and have better controlof
tone production early on in an utterance. However, they were
not able to maintain consistent performance throughout thesen-
tence even though in this experiment the target tones are allthe
same. The English-like alternating pitch pattern surfacedspo-
radically in the later part of the utterance.

The middle panel of Figures 2 combines data from three
learners with sentence error rate from 20% to 45% and plot
them by sentence position. The first two syllables of the digit
string have the lowest error rate, while the 5th digit, beingin
the medial syllable of a medial phrase, has the highest error
rate. Both positional dependent error patterns may be related to
attention [15].

The middle panel of Figures 3 show averaged pitch tracks
from a male speaker in this group. This speaker typically had
correct tone production in the beginning and the end of the ut-
terance, though he was unable to convey the distinction between
declarative and question intonation.

4.2.3. Stage III: Stress and Intonation Type

In Stage III, learners had good command of lexical tone shapes,
as shown in the 0% tone production error in digits produced in
isolation. Tone in sentence production was good too, with only
occasional errors.

The bottom panel of Figures 2 combines data from two
learners in this group. There were no errors in the first two
syllables of the digit string. Error rates in other positions
were low but the medial positions of phrases still posed prob-
lems, where the pitch pattern resembles English unstressedsyl-
lables. A possible explanation is that the learners were com-
fortable with the production of connected speech but were af-
fected by the stressed/unstressed distinction in English,while
speakers in Stages I and II were not fluent enough to express
the stress/unstress contrast. Interestingly, the error rate in the
utterance-final position did not show comparable improvement
from Stage II. Error analysis show that most Stage III errorsin
this position came from female learners using the rising pitch
movement (L+H) for question intonation. It appeared that fe-
male speakers pay more attention to sentence level prosody.In
an attempt to convey question intonation but unable to do so
with correct tones, they made mistakes by transferring ques-
tion intonation from English and overwrote lexical tones. Male
learners did not make tone errors in this position, but they also
didn’t differentiate question and statement intonation. No er-
rors were found in the production of statement. There was no
evidence that either female or male learners transferred English
statement intonation to Mandarin.

5. Conclusions
This study investigated L2 Chinese learners productions of
Mandarin high level tones in monosyllables and in utterances.
The results identified several stages of prosody learning with
characteristic error patterns. L2 errors reveal some aspects of
English prosody that play a dominant role in L1 to L2 prosody
transfer, as well as the capability to suppress L1 prosody in
more advanced learners. The findings have implications to the
teaching and learning of a second language, as proper prosody
control is essential to effective speech communication.

Brain imaging research found a left hemispheric advantage

among native and bilingual Mandarin speakers processing Man-
darin lexical tones, but not for nonnative speakers, thoughtone
learning was associated with an expansion of neural process
within existing language-related areas. It is possible that the
three stages of prosody learning proposed here might be associ-
ated with different activations in the brain. We hypothesize that
learners in different learning stages would exhibit a quantitative
difference in the neural correlates and we plan to pursue this
area of study in the future.
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